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Microstructure Integrated
Modeling of Multiscan Laser
Forming
Laser forming of steel is a hot forming process with high heating and cooling rate, du
which strain hardening, dynamic recrystallization, and phase transformation take p
Numerical models considering strain rate and temperature effects only usually give
satisfactory results when applied to multiscan laser forming operations. This is m
due to the inadequate constitutive models employed to describe the hot flow behav
this work, this limitation is overcome by considering the effects of microstructure ch
on the flow stress in laser forming processes of low carbon steel. The incorporatio
such flow stress models with thermal mechanical FEM simulation increases num
model accuracy in predicting geometry change and mechanical properties.
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1 Introduction
Laser forming is a hot working process, during which therm

distortion induced by a laser beam is made use of to shape m
rial without hard tooling or external forces. Numerical and expe
mental investigations of laser forming processes were carried
to better understand process mechanisms and the effects o
process parameters on dimension and mechanical properties o
formed parts@1,2,3#. Temperature and strain-rate dependent ma
rial properties were compiled and considered in the numer
models developed for concave, convex, and tube laser-form
processes, and nonlinear relationships including appropriate
rule and yield criterion were specified for plastic deformati
@4,5,6#. Experimental observations, however, have shown that
laser forming processes of metals are often accompanied b
covery, recrystallization and phase transformation@7,8,9,10#. To
enhance modeling accuracy and prediction capability, variat
in material properties, such as in flow stress, caused by mi
structure changes need to be considered in numerical simula
of the laser forming process.

It is important to consider the microstructure changes in m
eling the laser forming process because, first of all, for the h
temperature experienced in the process, flow stress is more
nificantly influenced by the microstructure changes. Secondly
ser forming like other hot working processes, is characterized
work hardening simultaneously relieved by dynamic soften
processes. Apart from recovery, dynamic recrystallization is
primary softening mechanism determining the stress-strain r
tionship of a material and, hence its flow behavior. This is es
cially true for metals such as steels, which exhibit relatively lo
stacking fault energy. In particular, the simultaneous harden
and softening process repeats and its effects accumulate in m
scan laser forming, during which repeated heating and deform
take place to achieve the magnitude of deformation required
practical 3-D laser forming.

The fundamental of physical metallurgy of hot working of ste
is well established. Various research groups@11,12,13# have de-
veloped material models for the mathematical description of
covery and recrystallization behavior based on semi-empir
equations. The incorporation of such models with finite elem
method ~FEM! based simulation to predict local microstructu
has led to more accurate results. For instance, Karhausen
Kopp @14# presented a model offering improved implementati
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of material behavior in plastomechanical simulations of h
forming processes. The developed model was validated to
crease the accuracy in terms of structural description and fl
stress determination. Pauskar and Shivpuri@15# considered recov-
ery and dynamic recrystallization in the flow stress model for
rolling.

Laser forming differs from other hot working processes in th
significantly higher heating and cooling rate is involved. This
generally true for processes using a laser beam but laser form
also involves fairly high strain and strain rate. Ashby and Eas
ling @16# investigated the transformation of steel surface treatm
by laser beams. They presented a kinetic model that consider
rapid heating and cooling rate effects on metallurgy of steel. T
combined the solutions to the heat flow and the kinetic model
predict the near surface structure and hardness after laser
ment. But the deformation involved is small. Chen et al.,@17#
considered the austenitization temperature change due to th
perheating during laser surface hardening. They applied the tr
formation temperature change to FEM simulation, and the res
showed that considering microstructure dependent physical p
erties are important. In this paper, the effects of microstruct
change on the flow stress in laser forming processes of steel
examined in the context of higher heating and cooling rate. A
propriate models of microstructure changes are incorporated
thermal-mechanical FEM simulation in order to better predict
mechanical properties and geometry change of the formed pa

2 Microstructure Dependent Flow Stress Modeling for
Laser Forming

2.1 Modeling scheme. A typical laser forming process o
low carbon steels undergoes the stages listed in Table 1, w
A1ne is the nonequilibrium lower transformation~austenitization!
temperature,A3ne the nonequilibrium upper transformation tem
perature, and 700 K is approximately the starting temperature
martensite formation of low carbon steels. Table 1 was obtai
by comparison of FEM analysis@10# and Fe-carbon equilibrium
phase diagram taking into account non-equilibrium effect. T
determination of the nonequilibrium transformation temperat
due to superheating will be discussed in Sections 2.4 and 4.1

The overall strategy is to develop a module on recove
recrystallization and a module on phase transformation, and
interface them with an existing FEM thermal/mechanical mode
laser forming~Fig. 1!. The FEM model, which has been reporte
previously @3,5,10# computes thermal and mechanical variab
~e.g., temperature, strain, and strain rate!. Given these values, the

e
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Fig. 1 Algorithm for „a… recovery Õrecrystallization, and „b … phase
transformation constitutive modeling „index j denotes the j th
phase …

Table 1 Microstructure change in typical laser forming processes of
low carbon steel sheets
2 Transactions of the ASME
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Table 2 Values of the coefficients A , a, Qdef and n †20‡
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phase transformation module determines volume fractionsXj of
different phases depending on whether it is heating or cool
The austenitization temperature will change due to the high h
ing rate in laser forming. For a heating stage, an equilibrium ph
diagram is adjusted for the high heating rate involved as follo
and is used to determineXj . An experimental method is em
ployed to decide the adjustment in austenitization temperature
will be discussed in Section 4.1. For a cooling stage, a continu
cooling transformation~CCT! diagram together with semi
empirical models is used to determineXj ~Fig. 1~b!!. With all
these as inputs, the recovery and recrystallization module bala
between work hardening and the softening processes of dyn
recovery and dynamic recrystallization, and subsequently de
mines the flow stresss by the additive principle~Eq. ~1!! of multi
phases~Fig. 1~a!!. Appropriate constitutive relationships used
these modules will be described below.

Isotropic material is considered. It is assumed that no tex
will be formed in laser forming induced microstructure change
is assumed the stress induced by volume change accompa
phase transformations is small and therefore negligible. Grain
effect on flow stress is assumed to be negligible under the co
tions used. This assumption is base on the previous observat
Shigenobu et al.@18#, and Semuna et al.@19#, found that peak
strain «p of a low carbon steel in torsion can be successfu
predicted without considering grain size and its change. So
other studies have removed the grain size term@20# in low carbon
steel material models. It is assumed that the material concern
an aggregated structure of several phases and the contributio
each phase are independent of each other. Therefore, the pr
ties of the multiphase alloy will be a weighted average of
individual phases. In this paper, it is assumed that the phase
subject to equal strain and the material stress is obtained from
weighted average of phase stresses.

s5(
j 51

N

~Xj•s j ! (1)

wheres is the total stressXj ands j are the volume fraction and
stress of thej th phase of the material, respectively. It is al
assumed that deformation and microstructure induced heat is
ligible. The temperature dependence of the material prope
such as the modulus of elasticity, thermal expansion coeffici
thermal conductivity, and specific heat follow Bao & Yao@3# and
Li & Yao @5#.

2.2 RecoveryÕrecrystallization modeling. The algorithm
for recovery/recrystallization modeling is schematically illustrat
in Fig. 1~a!. The relationship between the stress-strain curve c
figuration and corresponding structural event is known from
merous experimental studies covering a broad spectrum of me
Following the approach of Laasraoui and Jonas@21#, the stress
strain curve is divided into two regions: the region before
critical strain«c where work hardening and dynamic recovery
the predominant mechanism, and the region after the critical st
where dynamic recovery and dynamic recrystallization act
gether with recrystallization more dominant.
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Work hardening and dynamic recovery(«,«c). The classical
approach to modeling the flow stress in this regime consists of
following expression@22#, which considers work hardening an
dynamic recovery.

s rec5@sss*
21~s0

22sss*
2!e2V«#0.5 (2)

wheres rec represents the flow stress in this regime when dyna
recovery was the only softening mechanism,s0 is the initial
stress,sss* is the imaged steady state stress when strain is infin
andV represents the ease of dynamic recovery.s0 , sss* , andV in
Eq. ~2! need to be determined.s0 andsss* are determined by the
modified hyperbolic sine law@13# given T and ė values from the
FEM model:

«̇5A expS 2Qde f

RT D sinh~sa!n (3)

whereA, a, Qde f andn are material dependent coefficients and a
determined as follows@20#. A series of hot forming processes wa
conducted under different strain rate«̇ and temperatureT to obtain
their stress/strain curves.s0 and sss* were measured from thes
curves. All s0 ~or sss* ! values along with«̇ and T values were
substituted into Eq.~3! to determinedA, a, Qde f andn in a two-
step process similar to regression.a andn were first obtained by
plotting log10(s) versus log10( «̇) assuming high temperature an
~s! versus log10( «̇) assuming low temperature. The values ofA
andQde f were then be found by plotting ln@«̇(sinh(as)2n# versus
1/T. For AISI 1012 steel used in this paper, values of these co
ficients reported by Anderson and Evans@20# are listed in Table 2.
As seen, they were determined for two temperature regions,
is, the high one corresponding to austenite and low one co
sponding to ferrite region. In each region, the coefficients w
determined fors0 , andsss* ~to be used in Eq.~2!! andsss

rex ~to be
used in Eq.~6! below!.

It should be pointed out that, while the temperature and str
rate obtained from the FEM model are transient, using Eq.~3!
assumes quasi-steady state and leads to a level of approxima
Laser forming is a transient process but strain and strain rate
volved are less than that in other forming processes. In addit
the time step in the FEM model automatically adapts to tempe
ture and strain rates and gradients. As a result, it is reasonab
tolerate the quasi-steady state assumption associated with Eq~3!.
As to the level of approximation, few literatures have reported
estimate. Blum@23# studied modeling of steady state and transie
deformation under elevated temperature. He suggested tha
form of Eq. ~3! is still valid for transient deformation buts may
be modified by a coefficientkf.1 to account for the transiency.

V in Eq. ~2! is expressed in form of

V5K• «̇n1d0
n2 expS 2Q

Rt D (4)

whereK, n1 , n2 , andQ are material constants. Values of the
constants for AISI 1012 steel are adopted from Anderson
Evans @20# and they areK532.5, n150.055, n250, and Q
519,800 J/mol. Since the effect of grain size is assumed ne
gible, n2 is taken to be zero.
MAY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 381
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Recrystallization(«.«c). The fraction of completeness of re
crystallization is represented by

Xd5
s rec2s

sss* 2sss
rex 5F12expS 2KdS «2«c

«0.52«c
D n3D G (5)

which is arranged to obtain flow stress

s5s rec2@sss* 2sss
rex#* F12expS 2KdS «2«c

«0.52«c
D n3D G (6)

wheresss
rex represents the steady state stress after recrystalliza

has progressed through the material.sss
rex is determined in the

same manner ass0 andsss* using Eq.~3! and the value is listed in
Table 2. Equations~5! and ~6! also incorporate work hardenin
and recovery effects embedded ins rec andsss* . Kd is 0.693 for
most steels, andn3 is 2 for very low carbon steels~0.11 percent to
0.17 percent! according to Shigenobu et al.@18#. «0.5 is the strain
corresponding to 50 percent softening due to dynamic recryst
zation and is determined in that same way as«p through Eq.~8!.
Laasraoui and Jonas@21# derived the critical strain«c and strain at
peak stress«p as follows

«c50.83«p (7)

«p5B«̇q1d0
q2 expS Q8

RTD (8)

where B, q1 , q2 , and Q8 are material constants. As discuss
early, the grain size term is neglected and henceq2 equals to zero.
The other constants are determined for AISI 1012 steel base
the experimental data by Anderson and Evans@20# by the least
square method. The values for all the coefficients to determ
sss

rex is listed in Table 1. The coefficients used to calculate«p are
B51.231023, q150.11,q250, andQ8518,812 J/mol. The val-
ues of the coefficients to calculate«0.5 are B56.9531025, q1

50.035,q250, andQ8558,454 J/mol.

2.3 Phase Transformation Constitutive Modeling. Two
kinds of phase transformation are considered in the model.
first is allotropic transformation of which the kinetics is controlle
by nucleation and growth mechanisms. The second is diffus
less transformations such as martensitic transformations tha
considered to be independent of time.

For allotropic transformation, the amount of transformed pro
uct ~in terms of volume fraction! is generally known to increas
exponentially with thekth power of time, and the rate of increas
also relates to the diffusion coefficient of the material. An exam
is the Johnson-Mehi-Avrami equation. Bothk and the diffusion
coefficient are functions of temperature, and represent the nu
ation and growth rates, conditions of nucleation and the geom
of the growing phase. They need to be experimentally determ
for a given material and thermal history. In this paper, an appro
involving the use of continuous cooling transformation~CCT! dia-
grams is applied~Section 4.1!. The time history of cooling in lase
forming determined by the FEM simulation is superposed o
CCT diagram of the same material. The volume fraction is eva
ated by identifying the transformation start and finish times for
various phases at different temperatures and using interpola
for intermediate values. Section 4.1, however, shows that di
sionless transformations dominate due to the high cooling r
experienced in laser forming.

For diffusionless transformations, K-M model@24# gives the
volume fraction of martensite as a function of temperature:

Xmartensite5Xparent~ t0!•~12exp~2KM1
~Ms2T!!! (9)

with Xparent(t0) the volume fraction of the parent phase at t
start of the martensitic transformation and is one for laser fo
ing; Ms the martensite start temperature, which depends on ca
content and is about 748 K for AISI 1012 steel;KMI a material
382 Õ Vol. 124, MAY 2002
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constant, which was experimentally determined to be 0.011/K
steels@24#. The martensite of AISI 1012 steel is comparable
Bainite and Widmanstatten ferrite because of its lowa/c ratio. To
predict martensite hardness, the cooling rate atMs for the area of
interest calculated by the FEM model is compared with
Jominy hardenability curves@25#. This approach follows Mazum-
der @26#. The Jominy hardenability curves consider compositio
temperature, and cooling rate effects. The algorithm for ph
transformation constitutive modeling is schematically illustrat
in Fig. 1~b!.

2.4 Superheating. For rapid heating, as observed in las
forming, it is important to consider the kinetics of transformati
in order to obtain more accurate simulation results. Studies@27#
have shown that, for nonequilibrium heating, an additional tra
formation resistance, i.e., the thermal effect resistance, exists.
resistance increases the transformation temperature so tha
additional transformation resistance can be overcome, i.e
greater transformation driving force has to be attained. For
paper, an experimental method is employed, as will be discus
in Section 4.1, to determine the nonequilibrium transformat
temperatures under different process conditions. For exampl
was found that the nonequilibrium lower transformation~austen-
itization! temperature is about 1,033 K and 1,088 K~as opposed
to the equilibrium value of 1,000 K! under the two conditions
examined ~Laser power P5400 W and scanning velocityV
525 mm/s, andP5400 W andV525 mm/s, respectively!. Un-
der both conditions, the heating rate is in the order of 104 K/s as
determined in the FEM model. These transformation tempera
values are adopted in the simulation.

3 Experiment and Simulation Conditions
The straight-line laser-forming scheme with natural cooling

shown in Fig. 2. The scanning path is along thex-axis and the
direction perpendicular to the scanning path within the plate
defined asy-axis. To reduce the edge effect@3#, scanning is per-
formed back and forth along thex-axis. The material is low car-
bon steel, AISI 1012, and 80 mm by 80 mm by 0.89 mm in si
To enhance laser absorption by the workpiece, graphite coatin
applied to the surface exposed to the laser. Most experiments
either laser power of 400 W and scanning velocity of 25 mm/s
800 W and 50 mm/s. One experiment involves velocity varyi
between 25 and 80 mm/s, and other experiments involve po
varying between 400 and 800 W. There is no melting involved
laser forming under the conditions in this paper. The exact exp
mental conditions are noted in the figures and their legends.
experiments were repeated at least three times and the stan
deviations of the measured values are indicated by means of

Fig. 2 Geometry of workpiece and coordinate system
Transactions of the ASME
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bars in figures. The laser system used is a 1500 W CO2 laser. The
laser beam diameter impinging on the workpiece is 4 mm
coordinate-measuring machine~CMM! is used to measure th
bending angle of the formed parts. Scanning electron microsc
~SEM! is used to assist in the determination of the nonequilibri
transformation temperatures and to examine the resultant m
structure changes. Tensile test samples are machined by
along the scanning path and tensile tests are conducted on a M

A commercial FEM code, ABAQUS, is used to solve the he
transfer and structural problem similar to what has been repo
in Cheng and Yao@10#. The modules on recovery/recrystallizatio
and phase transformation were implemented through ABAQ
subroutines. Fig. 1 shows flowcharts of the microstructure dep
dent flow stress modeling. Since the heat transfer and deforma
are symmetric about the vertical plane containing the scann
path, only half of the plate is modeled in the numerical simulati
The symmetric plane is assumed to be adiabatic. The same m
model is used for the heat transfer analysis and structural anal
Two adjacent points in the middle of the symmetric plane
fixed in order to remove the rigid body motion. All other poin
within the symmetric plane are assumed to move only within
symmetric plane throughout the deformation process. In struct
analysis, the twenty-node element has no shear locking, no h
glass effect, and is thus suitable for a bending-deformati
dominated process such as laser forming. In order to remain c
patible with the structural analysis, the same twenty-node elem
is used in heat transfer analysis. The boundary conditions u
include that the top surface is cooled by a weak gas flow. T
remaining surfaces are cooled through free convection with at
sphere. Surface heat flux followsq5q(xI ,t), surface convection
q5h(T2To), where h5h(xI ,t) is the film coefficient, andTo

5To(xI ,t) the surrounding temperature, and radiationq5A((T
2Tz)42(To2Tz)4), whereA is the radiation constant andTz the
absolute zero on the temperature scale used. A user-defined F
TRAN program was necessary to model the heat source in
from the Gaussian laser beam.

4 Results and Discussions

4.1 Preparatory experiments and simulation. Figure 1
shows laser-scanning path in relation to the workpiece and
coordinate system. Figure 3 shows a typical time history of s
eral points along the thickness direction during laser forming
tained from the FEM model. Part of the iron-carbon equilibriu
phase diagram is also shown in the figure as an approximate g
to transformation temperatures for AISI 1012. As seen, the p
on the top surface (Z50.89 mm) experiences temperature mu

Fig. 3 Typical temperature history of points on the scanning
path along the thickness direction from FEM results „AISI 1012
steel …
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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higher than the transformation temperatures while the one nea
bottom surface (Z50.0 mm) a much lower temperature.

Superheating. Figure 4 shows typical heating and coolin
rates experienced by points near the top surface of the workp
along the scanning path obtained from the FEM model. As se
the magnitude of heating rate reaches about 5.53104 K/s ~repre-
sented by a negative value!. To determine the nonequilibrium
transformation temperatures, an experimental method with the
of the FEM model is used and explained as follows. Figure
shows the SEM images of the cross section perpendicular to
scanning path after laser forming under two conditions. A disti
tively darkened region is observed below the top surface un
both conditions. As it will be shown in Fig. 8, the darkened regi
clearly underwent phase transformation during the laser form
process. No melting was involved. The larger extent of the reg
under the condition ofP5800 W,V550 mm/s is attributed to the
higher temperature the material experienced than that unde
other condition. Figure 6 shows the isothermal contours by
FEM analysis under the same two conditions. Comparison of
location of the darkened region boundary shown in Fig. 5 and
temperature contours at the corresponding location shown in
6 leads to the determination of the nonequilibrium lower transf
mation temperatureA1ne as 1,088 K and 1,032 K~indicated by the
dotted lines in Fig. 6! for the two conditions, respectively. Th
more significant superheating under the condition ofP5800 W,
V550 mm/s is obviously due to the higher heating rate involv
~Fig. 4!. These values are then used in the computer modelin
phase transformation by adjusting the austenitization point
from equilibrium austenitization temperature to account for
effect of superheating. The rationale of the approach is based
simple fact that only points experienced temperature above
lower transformation temperature during heating may experie
phase transformation during subsequent cooling.

Undercooling. Figure 7 shows the superposition of coolin
curves of laser forming from FEM results on the continuous co
ing transformation~CCT! diagram of AISI 1012 steel. As seen, th
high cooling rates experienced by both the points near the
surface and the bottom surface precludes significant diffusion c
trolled phase transformations. The points near the top surface
marily transformed to martensite. This is also evident in Fig. 8~a!,
which shows a magnified view of the darkened region shown
Fig. 5~b!. The structure seen is in the form of lath martens
consisting of parallel arrays or stacks of board- or lath-sha
crystals. This lath martensite produced by high cooling rate c
sists of high densities of tangled dislocations, reflecting latt

Fig. 4 Typical heating and cooling rate on the top surface
along the scanning path „XÄ40 mm, and YÄ0 mm, and Z
Ä0.89 mm … from FEM results. Note: positive value as cooling
rate, and negative values as heating rate
MAY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 383
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invariant deformation and volume accommodation effects dur
athermal transformation from high temperatures. The points n
the bottom surface, although also experienced a high cooling
did not experience phase transformation since they were
heated even above the equilibrium transformation tempera
~Fig. 7!. Figure 8~b! shows a magnified view of the bounda
between the darkened region and nondarkened region. As s
the darkened region consists mainly of martensite, while the n
darkened region mainly ferrite and a very small amount of pe
ite, which is typical maiden microstructure of low carbon ste
like AISI 1012 used in this study. In summary, AISI 1012 ste
mainly underwent martensite transformation or no phase trans
mation in laser forming because the high cooling rate experien
by every points including the ones near the bottom surface
vents diffusion-controlled phase transformations from tak
place in a significant fashion.

Dynamic Recrystallization Extent.As seen in Fig. 5, there is a
sub-region~surrounded by dashed lines! immediately below the
top surface within the darkened zone, where the grains are vis
refined. This is indicative of the significant dynamic recrystalliz
tion that took place along with plastic deformation and pha
transformation because this sub-region experienced the hig

Fig. 5 SEM micrographs of the cross section perpendicular to
the scanning path, showing the hardened „dark-colored, no
melting involved … zone below the laser scanned top surface of
AISI 1012 steel under the conditions of „a… PÄ400 W, V
Ä25 mm Õs and „b … PÄ800 W, VÄ50 mm Õs „grain refinement is
seen in the region surrounded by dashed lines …
384 Õ Vol. 124, MAY 2002
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temperature rise and fall and the greatest plastic deformatio
well. This also provides experimental evidences for the recrys
lization modeling used in simulation. For example, they-axis ex-
tent of the grain-refined zone on the top surface is about 0.98
and 1.26 mm under the conditions of P5400 W, V525 mm/s and
P5800 W, V550 mm/s, respectively. Thisy-axis extent of 1.26
mm is drawn on they-axis plastic strain curve shown in Fig. 9, i
which peak temperature experienced on the top surface is
superposed. Since dynamic recrystallization occurs only whe
critical strain is reached and when temperature is elevated,
can state based on Fig. 9 that when they-axis plastic strain ex-
ceeds approximately 1.33 percent and the temperature is app
mately above 1,400 K, dynamic recrystallization is significa
Note that this statement is valid because they-axis plastic strain is
typically several orders of magnitude higher than the plas
strains along other directions as shown from the FEM model.

Fig. 6 Isothermal temperature contours from FEM results on
the cross section normal to the scanning direction when laser
is scanning under the conditions of „a… PÄ400 W, V
Ä25 mm Õs, and „b … PÄ800 W, VÄ50 mm Õs „half of the cross
section is simulated due to symmetry …. The dotted lines the
extent of the darkened areas in Fig. 5 and are used as the non-
equilibrium lower transformation temperature A 1ne . No melting
is involved.
Transactions of the ASME
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4.2 Prediction of Geometry Change with Microstructure
Consideration

Multiscan. Figure 10 shows the comparison of experimenta
measured bending angles with simulation results based on mo
with and without microstructure consideration for a 10-scan la
forming process under two conditions~P5800 W, V550 mm/s,
and P5400 W, V525 mm/s!. The scans were carried out alon
the same scanning path with alternate directions in order to red
the edge effect. Enough time was allowed between scans in b
experiments and simulation in order for material to cool dow
near the room temperature. In practice, forced cooling is norma
used to speed up the multiscan process@10#. The model without
microstructure changes considers only the effects of temperat
strain rate and work hardening on flow stress, while the mo
with microstructure change considers softening mechanisms
dynamic recovery and recrystallization, as well as the effect
phase transformation on the flow stress, in addition to the effe
already considered above. The details of the model with mic
structure change are discussed in Section 2.

It is seen from Fig. 10 that there is not much difference betwe
the predicated angles by the two models for the first scan. Ho
ever, with increasing number of scans, the difference widens. T
bending angle predicted by the model with microstructure cons
eration matches experimental measurements better. The m
without microstructure consideration underestimates the fl
stress and thus overestimates the bending angle. More reveali
that the softening effects due to recovery and recrystallization
out-weighted by the hardening effects due to martensite trans
mation near the top surface. The net effect of microstructu
change in laser forming of steels, therefore, is hardening and t
increase of the flow stress. This is consistent with what will
discussed in Section 4.3. Another observation is that the disc
ancy between the models with and without microstructure cons
eration is larger under the condition ofP5800 W and V
550 mm/s than that under the other condition. This is primar
due to the much higher cooling rate experienced under the for
condition ~Fig. 4!, which favors more martensite transformatio
and thus makes the net effect of hardening greater as comp
with that under the other condition. More detailed analysis follow
in the next paragraph in which the first two scans are clos
examined. The steady-state bending angle values predicted by
models with and without microstructure consideration shown
Fig. 10 are extracted and compared with experimental result
Fig. 11 for greater clarity.

Fig. 7 Superposition of cooling time history of laser forming
from FEM results on CCT curve of AISI 1012 steel †28‡
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First Scans. The first two scans shown in Fig. 10 are magn
fied in Fig. 12 for more detailed analysis. It is seen that under
condition of P5800 W andV550 mm/s, the hardening effec
due to martensite transformation was not as significant as the
ening effect due to dynamic recovery and recrystallization in
first scan but quickly surpassed the latter in the second scan.
trary to that, the net hardening effect under the condition ofP
5400 W andV525 mm/s accumulated in a more graduate fa
ion. This is because that martensite did not exit at the beginnin
the first scan but already exited at the beginning of the second
subsequent scans. This made the softening effect due to dyn
recovery/recrystallization more dominant in the first scan, es
cially under the condition ofP5800 W andV550 mm/s where
the recrystallization zone was larger, the recrystallization m
complete, and the hardened zone larger too~Fig. 5~b!!. As a result,
the model without microstructure consideration even slightly u
derestimated the bending angle in the first scan under this co
tion. Under the condition ofP5400 W andV525 mm/s, both the
hardened and recrystallization zones were smaller~Fig. 5~a!!, and
thus the absence of martensite at the beginning of the first sca
not make the net hardening effect in the first scan much differ
from that in the subsequent scans. As a result, the model with

Fig. 8 Detailed SEM micrographs of AISI 1012 steel after laser
forming under the condition of PÄ800 W, and VÄ50 mm Õs „a…
primarily martensite structure within the hardened zone
„x2500… and „b… microstructure around the boundary between
the hardened „dark colored … and untransformed „light colored …

zone „x700… „also see Fig. 5 …
MAY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 385
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Fig. 9 Y-axis plastic strain and peak temperature „both on the
laser scanned top surface … with the Y-axis extent of the grain
refined zone „Fig. 5 „b …… of 1.26 mm to estimate the critical plas-
tic strain

Fig. 10 Comparison of numerical bending angle history w Õ
and w Õo microstructure consideration „MS… with experimental
measurements in 10-scan laser forming. Note: FEM computes
1000s for each scan including cooling.

Fig. 11 Comparison of experimental multiscan bending angle
with numerical results w Õ and w Õo microstructure consideration
„MS…
386 Õ Vol. 124, MAY 2002
microstructure consideration slightly overestimated the bend
angle in the first scan under this condition and the overestim
increased moderately in the second scan.

Parametric Sudies. Fig. 13 compares numerical results of th
two models with experimental measurements under a wide ra
of conditions for a single scan. The experimental results ag
with the one with microstructure consideration better. As seen,

Fig. 12 Detailed view of the first two scans from Fig. 10 „MS-
microstructure consideration …

Fig. 13 Parametric studies of single scan bending angle „ex-
perimental and numerical results w Õ and w Õo microstructure
consideration „MS…… „a… vs. scanning velocity, and „b… vs. laser
power
Transactions of the ASME
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difference between the predicted values by the two models is
great for single scan forming processes. In general, the ben
angle with microstructure consideration is slightly smaller th
that without microstructure consideration at laser power of 400
while the bending angle with microstructure consideration
slightly larger than that without microstructure consideration
high laser power levels. The reason for that has been explaine
the last paragraph.

4.3 Effect of Microstructure Consideration on Mechanical
Property Prediction. Figure 14 shows a typicaly-axis stress
history experienced by a point on the top surface along the s
ning path in a single scan laser forming process as predicte
the two models. The pattern of being tensile first and then sign
cantly compressive before returning to slightly tensile has b
well understood and explained in great details in previous lite
tures@4,5#. It is pointed out here that the stress with microstru
ture consideration shoots significantly less in both tensile
compressive directions than that without microstructure consi
ation. This is because the model with microstructure considera
takes dynamic recrystallization into account, which has a sof
ing effect. When the laser beam passes the point and the ma
starts cooling down, the model with microstructure considerat
takes into account the material transformation into martensite
a result, the compressive stress reverses its direction at a
2100 MPa as opposed to about2150 MPa predicted by the

Fig. 14 Comparison of numerical results of Y-axis stress his-
tory w Õ and w Õo microstructure consideration „MS…

Fig. 15 Comparison of yield stress from numerical modeling
wÕ and w Õo microstructure consideration „MS… with experimen-
tal yield stress measurements „samples are scanned for 2, 4,...,
10 times, respectively …
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model without microstructure consideration. Figure 15 compa
the yield stress measured from experiment with the predic
from modeling result with and without microstructure conside
ation. The details about tensile test specimen can be foun
Cheng and Yao@10#. The first sample was scanned twice and
hardness measured. The next~different! sample was scanned fou
times and its hardness measured. The process repeated un
last sample was scanned ten times and measured. The exper
tal results agree with the one with microstructure considera
better. This further demonstrates why the model with microstr
ture consideration can predict the bending angle better.

5 Conclusion
A fundamentally based and empirically calibrated flow stre

model for the laser forming process of a low carbon steel has b
presented in this article. The effects of strain hardening, dyna
recovery and recrystallization, superheating, and phase tran
mation have been considered. Application of the present mode
the prediction of geometry and mechanical properties in multis
laser forming has demonstrated significant improvement in ac
racy over the model without microstructure considerations. Inc
porated with FEM, the present model serves as an enabler fo
analysis and design of practical three-dimensional laser form
where multiscan is necessary.
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